ORDER

Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), with the approval of the President, have decided that Ms Anjali Goyal, SAG/IRAS, on being relieved from the post of DRM/Jaipur, North Western Railway should be transferred to Railway Board, on promotion to HA Grade and posted as Adviser (Accounts) against an existing vacancy.

(M.M. Rai)
Deputy Secretary (Estt)
Railway Board

The General Manager,
North Western Railway,
Jaipur.

1. The General Managers, All Indian Railways including Production Units & Construction organizations, Metro Railway and CORE.
2. The Directors General, NAIR/Vadodara & RDSO, Lucknow.
3. The CAO(Rs), COPMOW, New Delhi, DMW/Patiala.
4. The Managing Director, CRIS, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi.
5. The Comptroller and Auditor General of India, New Delhi.
6. The Chairman, Railway Rates Tribunal, Chennai.
7. The Chairman, Railway Claims Tribunal, Delhi.
8. The Secretary General, FROA (Room No. 256A) & IRPOF (Room No. 268), Rail Bhavan.
9. The General Secretary, AIRF (Room No. 248) & NFIR (Room No. 256C), Rail Bhavan.
10. The General Secretary, AIRPFA (Room No. 256D), Rail Bhavan.
11. All India Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes Railway Employee Association, Room No. 7, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi.
12. The Editors, Bhartiya Rail & Indian Railways.
14. The Chairman, All RRBs.
15. The Principal Director of Audit, Northern & North Western Railway.
17. The Dy. Comptroller and Auditor General of India (Railways), Room No. 222, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi.
18. The Pay & Accounts Officer, Railway Board.
19. PS/MR, OSD/MR, EDFG/MR, PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MOS(S), ED(Training)/MOS(S), PS/MOS(G), EDPG/MOS(G).
20. PSOs/Sr. PPSs/PPSs/PS to CRB, FC, ME, MRS, MS, MT, MTR, Secretary, DG/RPF, DG/RHS, DG(Personnel), DG(RS), DG(3&IT), All Additional Members/Advisers/Executive Directors, JS(G), JS(II), JS(E), JS(Dep), JS(P), JS(C)/F, ADG/PR, Dir(E), Dir(GA), Dir(A), Dir(C)/CRB, Dir(C)/Gr., DIP, DS(E), US(C)/II, US(A), US(A)-II, US(Prot.), Railway Board.
21. Railway Board Secretariat Service Group A Officers Association, Rail Bhawan.
22. Cash-I, G, GI(PASS), G(ACC), Library, E(O), II, III, O&M, ERB-II, III, IV, V, Reception, Stationery, Vig(C), SBE(Power), E(GC), Telecom, TO Branches Railway Board.
23. Railway Board Computer Centre for uploading the order on official website.